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DECLARATIONS / INVOCATIONS / ANNOUNCEMENTS
2-01-18
L) This book, This book shall be known for gigantic invocations, Declarations,
blessings, and for containing vast,vast amounts of My wisdom, My knowledge,
My understandings, My truths, My principles, My teachings, My directions, My
Holy unadulterated words; so be it, for this I have spoken; I have said this
pronouncement, you have written it and now We have both spoken it making it legal;
legal in every aspect; so be it now and forevermore; Amen and Amen (This was the
first entry in my new notebook. It has a red sparkling cover.)
2-12-18
HH) Mercy and Grace; Declare them here in this place; (In obedience to Almighty
God, I Declare Mercy and Grace are here in this place. I AAI them here w/ANJ.) vSIS;
spoken from this seat of authority, they now are legally here, functioning; allow them to
function as I say, Child; (I AAI the functioning of Mercy and Grace in this place
precisely as Almighty God says for them to function with full legal authority w/ANJ.)
well done; well done;
2-20-18
L) SIS; Coming about; (many x's) Child, Child, Child, Child, all is coming about;
Our promises, Our Declarations, Our commitments; watch, watch, watch; permit,
permit, permit, permit; (Lord, I permit, permit, permit, permit the promises,
Declarations, and commitments You have said are coming about to do so according to
Your will and timing. I AAI this permitting w/ANJ/) Hallelujah
HP) SIS; push them up; (did; TPHR – tended) SIS; much done with agreements;
let it grow; (Lord, I choose to AAI the agreement to grow w/ANJ/) stand firm, stand
firm, Child; let no one or thing sway you; (I agree, Father.)
4-01-18
L) SIS; Acclaim, Acclaim; yes, shout for joy; (did – Hallelujahs) yes, Child, the
Hallelujahs announced and sealed Our legal rights across the lands; so be it;
HP) SIS; Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy; lift then announce let there be Joy to all of the heavens,
the lands of the earth, the waters, the airways let there be Joy;
HH) vSIS; sound the alarms; sound the alarms across the lands; announcing My
Children have arrived; arrived in obedience; determined to be obedient to Me;
do not assume; wait for My instructions;
Acclaim: to applaud; to declare or salute by acclamation. A shout of joy
Acclamation: shout or other demonstration of applause made by a multitude, indicating
joy, hearty assent approbation, or good wishes
8-25-18
HP) SIS; Pronounce Me; the one true God; the God of all heaven and earth; yes,
earth through you, My Covenant Ones, My Covenant Children; (I Pronounce, You
Almighty God, the one true God, the God of heaven and earth, yes, the God of earth
through Your Covenant Ones, Your Covenant Children. W/A of YNJ I AAI this
Pronouncement for now and forevermore. Amen and Amen.) well done

